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Plain English summary

Developing a patient experience toolkit to improve hospital care
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Most health-care staff working in hospitals want to know what their patients think about the experience of receiving health care. A range of different ways of collecting this feedback exists (e.g., the Friends and Family Test or via websites) but we do not know how health-care staff (e.g., nurses, doctors or physiotherapists) are able to use this information to improve services.

We worked with six wards across three NHS trusts in the north of England. A guide was designed (called the Patient Experience Toolkit) with health-care staff and patient representatives. The purpose of the guide was to help health-care staff use their patient experience feedback in a better, more useful way. Over 12 months in 2017/18, we tested this guide using a method called action research, which means that the researchers helped the health-care staff use the guide to make improvements and studied what happened. At the same time, an evaluation looked at whether the six wards were using the guide in a similar or different way.

Our study found that it was very difficult for health-care staff to collect together different types of patient experience feedback and work out the main point of what it was telling them to focus on. Instead, staff wanted to hear directly from their current inpatients. Therefore, on some wards, patient representatives collected more detailed feedback at the bedside. When staff looked at this feedback, they sometimes became upset and this needed to be handled sensitively. The six ward teams had different levels of success in using the guide to make changes. Having a researcher to help the teams was very important as the researcher was able to link teams to other staff in the hospital who could help. The guide was designed with ward staff and patient representatives, but it needs someone skilled in making improvements for it to be used successfully.
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